The surgery of aphakic retinal detachment (ARD) has gained a reputation for difficulty because the retinal holes are often hard to find and, in comparison with phakic retinal detachment, ARD progresses more rapidly and has a more pronounced tendency to periretinal fibrosis.'2 In most studies of ARD little attention has been paid to the coincident clinical findings in the anterior segment or to relate these findings to observations made in the posterior segment. In an attempt to reduce the incidence of ARD, the surgeon operating on the anterior segment has at times varied his approach to the removal of the crystalline lens. In extracapsular techniques in which surgery is followed by capsulotomy the incidence of ARD is not lower than in the intracapsular approach.34 However, recently there has been renewed interest in the methods of extracapsular extraction, and in techniques where the posterior capsule is preserved ARD is less likely to occur.-It is clear that changes in the anterior segment as a consequence to the cataract operation will be related to those subsequently occurring in the posterior segment. In this study we have tried to evaluate these events by studying both anterior and posterior segments in a group of patients suffering from ARD, Correspondence-to Mr A H Chignell, FRCS.
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with particular emphasis on comparing ARD after uncomplicated extractions with ARD following complicated cataract extraction. We also studied for comparison a group of patients who underwent cataract surgery and who did not develop retinal detachment.
Material and methods
Two groups of patients were studied.
( as nearly consecutive as possible, exceptions being those patients who were unable to attend for examination. All these cases had their cataract surgery more than one year prior to the examination.
Results

TYPE OF CATARACT EXTRACTION
In both cataract and ARD groups there was a high incidence of intracapsular cataract extraction. In the ARD group of 132 eyes 126 had had intracapsular extraction and six had had extracapsular extractions. In the latter cases two subsequently had had a substantial posterior capsulotomy performed. In the cataract group 196 eyes had intracapsular operations and only four had extracapsular operations (none of these had had posterior capsulotomy).
VITREOUS LOSS AND VITREOUS INCARCERATION
ARD group. Of 132 ARD cases 31 (23%) suffered recorded vitreous loss at the time of cataract surgery.
Of these 31 patients we found that only five had absence of vitreous from the cataract section. The remaining 26 were found to have a varying extent of vitreous incarceration into the cataract wound. We also found an additional 23 cases where vitreous was incaracerated into the section in spite of apparently uneventful cataract surgery. A total of 49 cases (37% of the total ARD group) therefore had incarcerated vitreous into the section, which, with the additional five cases of recorded vitreous loss, where vitreous had been freed from the section, meant that a total of 54 ARD patients (41%) had suffered a vitreous complication in their management.
Cataract group. In the group of 200 cases 17 were recorded as having lost vitreous at surgery. When we examined these 17 patients, seven were found to have vitreous incarceration into the section. A further 10 cases were found to have vitreous in the section after what was recorded as uncomplicated surgery. Thus of 200 cataract patients, an unexpectedly high number of 27 were found to have a vitreous complication in their management (13.5%), and 17 of these still had vitreous in the section (8-5%). It is well known that to leave vitreous incarcerated in the section at the end of surgery is undesirable, as an unacceptably high proportion of these cases fare badly.9 Our findings showed that, of the 17 patients in whom vitreous loss had been recorded, in only 10 was the clearance of vitreous from the wound adequate. In a further 10 cases vitreous incarceration into the wound was not recognised at all, though it is possible that in some cases vitreous may have become adherent to the cataract section in the postoperative period.
The cataract and the ARD group are not statistically comparable, but the difference in vitreous complications between the two groups suggests the importance of this event in promoting aphakic retinal detachment.
CHARACTERISTICS OF THE ARD GROUP Sex. We confirmed the previously reported23' proclivity for ARD to affect males. Out of 111 patients 69 were male and 42 were female.
Age. The ages in the ARD group ranged from 48-91 years with a peak incidence in the 60-70-year age group. These ranges were consistent with those of other studies. ' 2 Refractive state. This was deduced by similar methods and definitions as those used by previous workers.5 1112 Myopia and vitreous complication. Of the 54 ARD patients who suffered a vitreous complication 19 (35%) were previously myopic. In the 78 ARD cases that were not associated with a vitreous complication 37 (49%) were myopic. Thus there was no tendency for the vitreous complication group to contain relatively more myopes.
We compared the characteristics of aphakic retinal detachments whose cataract extractions had been complicated by a vitreous event with those in which no such complication had occurred. We studied the interval between the cataract extraction and the presentation of the retinal detachment, the duration of the retinal detachment at the time of retinal surgery, the characteristics of the retinal holes, the extent of the detachment at the time of presentation, and the presence of periretinal fibrosis.
Interval between the cataract extraction and the onset of retinal detachment. Among the 54 ARD cases whose cataract extraction had been complicated by a vitreous complication 22 (42%) detachments occurred within three months after extraction (we called this early ARD). Of the 78 patients with ARD whose cataract operation had not been complicated by vitreous event only 8 (10%) suffered retinal detachment within three months of extraction. These findings (Figs. 1 and 2) show that the risk of early detachment significantly increases (p<0-01) in those patients who have had a vitreous complication in their cataract surgery. This confirms the finding of a previous study. 13 Underlying myopia and early ARD. In the 54 cases of ARD following complicated cataract extraction there were 19 with underlying myopia and 35 without underlying myopia. Among the latter 35 cases 14 (39%) became detached within three months. Of the 19 cases with underlying myopia eight (42%) became detached within a similar period. The difference between the two groups is not statistically significant (p>O0O5) and shows that detachment within three months (early ARD) is not influenced by underlying myopia.
Extent ofdetachment. Table 1 shows that there was no difference in the extent of the detachment between those patients with ARD who suffered a vitreous complication in the management of their cataract extraction and those who had not suffered this complication (p>O0O5). Length of time of detachment. Table 2 shows that there was no difference between the length of time of detachment between those patients with ARD who suffered a vitreous complication during their cataract extraction and those who had not suffered this complication (p>O-OS).
RETINAL HOLES
Multiplicity of holes (Table 3) . Among the cases of ARD following complicated cataract surgery there were 16 where the retinal holes were multiple. In only two of these were more than two holes found, and in no case was a retinal detachment characterised by a multiplicity of holes widely separated in detached retina. Among ARD cases following uncomplicated cataract surgery there were 23 with multiple holes. In 19 of them holes were found in one quadrant of the retina, and in only four were the holes widely separated. Thus even in uncomplicated ARD cases the so-called typical aphakic detachment4 15 characterised by multiple holes was rarely seen. Failure to detect retinal holes was similar in the two groups.
Periretinal fibrosis. Periretinal fibrosis ranged in severity from early periretinal membrane formation to massive proliferative vitreoretinopathy and was The pathogenesis of ARD following intracapsular cataract surgery is probably multifactorial, and our concentration on vitreous events in the anterior segment does not discount the importance of other associated factors that may be contributing-for example, myopia and lattice degeneration. Unlike these other factors, however, the removal of cataract is under surgical control, and this study indicates that the intracapsular cataract operation carrying with it the risk of vitreous complications strongly predisposes the eye to early ARD if these complications occur. We do not have enough information to know if proper management of vitreous loss by removing vitreous from the section will reduce the risk of aphakic detachment in these cases.
This study gives weight to the growing popularity of extracapsular cataract surgery, which preserves the integrity of the posterior segment.
